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Fair
Family

Calendar

Some of you may still not be on the lists of 
your choice, namely, the mailing list that will 
get you this newsletter every month and/or 
the membership list so you can vote!!!! So, 
check some of the following and mail to: OCF, 
Membership/Mailing, 442 Lawrence Street, 
Eugene, 97401.

[ ] I am not receiving the Fair Family News. 
Please put me on the mailing list.
[ ] I do not know if I am on the membership 
list. Please verify my name and send me a 
membership application if I am NOT on the 
list.

I am with (Crew or Booth):

Crew/Booth #:
Crew Leader/Booth Rep:

Who can verify my participation:

My name:

Mailing address:

[ ] This is a new mailing address.

Get on the FFN and/or
 Voting Membership List

Adam Dippy ............................. Recycling
Alice Ellis Gaut ......................... Sweep Crew
Amanda Griffith ....................... Lot Crew
Andrew Miscoe ........................ Quartermaster
Arna Shaw ................................. Fair Central
Artis  ........................................... Spoonman
Autumn Maker ......................... Registration
Brian Keogh .............................. Main Stage 
Brian McVay .............................. Recycling
Carissa Tremayne ..................... Water
Christopher Bosch .................... Booth L36
Dana Bauman ........................... Cheesecake master
Daniel Maddux ......................... Traffic
Daniel Roth ............................... Quartermaster
Darb Yslas.................................. Lot Crew
Elizabeth Runte ........................ Registration
Ellen Singer ............................... Information
Eric Nusbaum ........................... Inventory
Gary P. Logan ............................ Fire
Gibraltar Aquarian ................... Entertainment
Ichabod  ..................................... Communications
Indigo Ronlov ........................... Inventory
Jack Chadd ................................ Security
James Largent ........................... Lot Crew
Jesse Nine .................................. Security
Jim Evangelista ......................... Library
Johanna Shadow Percilick ....... Crew Services
Jon Silvermoon ......................... Dog Control
Kalita Todd ................................ Altared Space Booth
Kysa Malberg ............................ Pre-Post Security
Lil Soto ....................................... Traffic
Lisbet Frey ................................. Lot Crew
Logan Ronlov ............................ Inventory
Madalyne Patterson ................. Registration
Melanie Morrison ..................... Registration
Michael Ashton ......................... Water
Michael Connelly ..................... NRT
Miho Hosaka ............................. Office Town
Mike Lovato .............................. Lot Crew
Murray Clemetson ................... Recycling
Newanna Glassman ................. Registration
Nick Lougee .............................. Office Town
Randall Kline ............................ Pre-Post Security
Rebecca Dravich ....................... Registration
Robin SmithLonegran .............. Back-up Manager
Rusty Caccivio .......................... Traffic Crew
Seth Peck-Miller ....................... Pre-Post Security
Shasta Hatter ............................. Admissions
Shirley Demaline ...................... Registration
Sid Manzanita ........................... Crafter
Tish Way .................................... Pre-post Security
Todd Buchholz .......................... Fire
Vi Sadhana................................. Childcare
Vivian Kelly ............................... White Bird
Vivian McPeak .......................... Ambiance
Yarrow Boye .............................. Pre-Post Security

Happy Birthday to Our
Fair Family Libras

norma “saturn” sax
Dan “Mercury” Cohn 
Emily “Earth” Semple
Mary “Uranus” Shuler 
Suzi “Pluto” Prozanski 
Dominic “Sun” DeFazio
Cynde “Venus” Leathers

Brad “Moon Rising” Lerch 
Joseph “Neptune” Newton

Michael “Mars” Ottenhausen
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September
25 Elders Committee meeting, 6:30, 

OCF office

October
4-5  Elders Retreat, Alice’s Wonderland
 6 Board of Directors Meeting, 7 pm, 

EWEB Community Room, Eugene
6 FAIR FAMILY NEWS DEADLINE
18 Annual Meeting and election of 

Board of Directors, Knights of 
Pythias Hall, 12th and Lawrence, 
Eugene, 6 pm

19 Vision Quest gathering, (see 
announcement), 1 pm, Alice’s 
Wonderland

19  Apple cider making party, Alice’s 
Wonderland, 11 am - 5 pm

23  Elders Committee meeting, 6:30, 
OCF office

26 Highway Pickup, meet at the 
Warebarn, 10 am 

November
3  Board of Directors Meeting, 7 pm, 

EWEB Training Center, Eugene
3  FAIR FAMILY NEWS DEADLINE
20  Elders Committee meeting, 6:30, 

OCF office
27-30 OCF office closed

December
1  Board of Directors Meeting, 7 pm, 

EWEB Community Room, Eugene
1  FAIR FAMILY NEWS DEADLINE
18  Elders Committee meeting, 6:30, 

OCF office

FFN
Heavenly Bodies

Make the Vision,  
Take the Baton

We want you to help shape the OCF’s future. 
The Vision Question Task Force, which has been 
developing our visioning process for the past 
four years, will hand the baton to a new group 
tasked with taking the next step in making our 
dreams come true.

Please join us on October 19 to get updated 
on the VQ history and talk about what the new 
task force might do to turn visions into reality. 
We’ll meet from 1 pm to 3 pm at the house at 
Alice’s Wonderland on the OCF site. We’ll pro-
vide refreshments, history, suggestions, written 
materials.

Please let the office know if you will attend so 
we know how many people to plan for. Remem-
ber — you can turn visions into action.

Give OCF Gifts

Bi-Annual Cider Party

Looking ahead to holiday giving? How 
about a 2008 OCF shirt or poster? Check them 
out and get an order form at http://www.
oregoncountryfair.org/fairaphunalia.php.

Spend an autumn afternoon with Fair 
family making cider from our own apples 
on Sunday, Oct. 19, 11am - 5pm, at Alice’s 
Wonderland.

We’ll chop, hop, press and pour, can and 
drink cider. Bring your own containers to 
take some home with you. Contact Jen-Lin 
or Danya for more info, 485-3768.

Executive Director
The Oregon Country Fair is now hiring an 

Executive Director. A complete job description 
is available at: www.oregoncountryfair.net 
Consideration will be given to OCF partici-
pants. Salary commensurate with experience. 
Resumes must be received by October 18, 2008, 
and may be mailed to: Oregon Country Fair, ED 
Hiring Committee, 442 Lawrence St, Eugene, 
OR 97402 or emailed to: pc@oregoncountryfair.
org Phone: 541-343-4298, ext. 394

Fair Thee Well:  
Anne Henry

Anne Henry, one of the founding members 
of the Fair Family News staff, passed away 
September 2. She had been courageously battling 
brain cancer for several years. Besides helping to 
get the FFN off the ground, Anne was a crafter, a 
Peach Pit editor and an OCF Board member.

FFN Help Wanted
The Fair Family News is looking for someone 

to help with creative layout in addition to B&W 
digital photo processing. If you or someone 
you know has familiarity with InDesign and 
Photoshop and want to join a hard-working 
crew to earn a pass, please e-mail us at ffn@
oregoncountryfair.org. You must live close 
enough to Eugene to meet three times a month 
at the office (every month except July).
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Pam Basilius
Bookkeeping Services

208 Deadmond Ferry Rd.
Springfield, OR 972477

(541) 747-5955
mcriverwoman@gmail.com

9/25   An Evening with Janis Ian
9/26   Barrington Levy
9/28   Hot Buttered Rum
9/29   Silver Jews & Monotonix
10/2   The Pack with The Cataracs
10/3   The Cave Singers with Loch Lomond
10/6   Ben Kweller    10/7    Stars
10/8   Tea Leaf Green    10/9    Murs
10/12 Gaelic Storm
10/14 Markus James & the Wassonrai
10/24 Toubab Krewe

Recently Unclassified Material
     
We accept UnClassifieds up to 30 words for $5 

each, per issue. Send listing with $5 to O.C.F.-F.F.N. 
442 Lawrence St. Eugene, OR 97401.  Questions, or 
for information about display underwriting Email 
bradlerch@aol.com or call Brad @ 541- 485-8265 (Un-
Classifieds not paid for by paste-up won’t run) 

The Oregon Country Fair is hiring an Executive 
Director. See page 2 for details. 

Found: Tote. Call 503.324.0217

Did you loose something at the Fair (that you 
hope to find again)? Lots of things get turned into 
the Lost & Found. To find out if yours did email 
office@oregoncountryfair.org call 541-343-4298 or 
stop by the office (442 Lawrence).

203 Deadmond Ferry Rd.
Springfield, OR 97477
















Port of Siuslaw 
RV Campground 

along the river,  
open year round, 

105 sites,  WiFi, 
sport and commercial marina, 

walk to Old Town Florence, 
one hour from the Fair site,

only minutes to the beach & dunes.  

541-997-3040
http://portofsiuslaw.com

541-740-4533 PO box 266   
Brownsville, Or.  97327 

Deane Morrow Ceiling Tile 

CCB# 39860 

deanemorrow@yahoo.com 
El Roacho   booth L86 

Suspended Acoustical Tile Ceilings 

Fox Hollow Valley 
B & B 

Sleeps 2-4 
Hearty organic breakfast
Private garden entrance 

Mark Andrew and Robin Winfree-Andrew 
29775 Fox Hollow Rd., Eugene, 541-343-1557 

masstudio@earthlink.net   markandrewstudio.com 

Bronze, Wood, Stone: 
Memorials Murals 
Garden Art Public Art 
           

Mark Andrew 
Sculpture Studio 

™

™

™
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This newsletter is direct-
ed to the Oregon Country 
Fair Family and all mate-
rial is volunteered from the 
membership.

Opinions expressed here 
are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the policies of the Fair or 
the FFN.

Letters must be limited to 
300 words. They will be ed-
ited for length and clarity. 
Please include name, Fair 
Affiliation and a method of 
communication (i.e. phone 
number or e-mail).

Family Letters
This newsletter is direct-

ed to the Oregon Country 
Fair Family and all mate-
rial is volunteered from the 
membership.

Opinions expressed here 
are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the policies of the Fair or 
the FFN.

Letters must be limited to 
300 words. They will be ed-
ited for length and clarity. 
Please include name, Fair 
Affiliation and a method of 
communication (i.e. phone 
number or e-mail).

Family Letters

More to the Recycling Story
Dear Fair Family News,

Thank you for your nice article 
about the Recycling Crew’s early 
days. It feels good to imagine that 
someone cares about the effort 
that went into cleaning up after 
ourselves. I admit I find it odd that 
I wasn’t contacted as the story was 
prepared. Maybe I’m just hard to 
find.

A key individual in the OCF 
recycling story who should be rec-
ognized is Tom Agamenoni. Not 
simply a weekend warrior using 
recycling as a ticket to the Fair, 
Tom is a lifer. After years working 
at BRING (being its manager for 
several), Tom has spent the last 22 
years at Schnitzer Steel, recycling 
metal. Since he used to camp at 
our booth, I can’t imagine how his 
contribution was overlooked.

In those early days the dump 
was closed until Wednesday, so we 
couldn’t haul any trash from the 
Fair site for days after the Fair. We 

owe a big thank you to Ken San-
dusky for making a key available 
to us. That’s just one of many con-
tributions Ken made to our efforts 
as manager of BRING and as Lane 
County recycling coordinator.

Myself, I spent six years work-
ing at BRING, serving four years 
on its Board of Directors concur-
rent with my terms on the OCF 
Board, as well as a couple of years 
at the University of Oregon help-
ing establish a recycling program 
there. So I was pretty serious about 
it.

The three-barrel system we in-
herited from Ron Chase served us 
well for years and we did not go 
to a four-barrel system in ’80. The 
biggest improvement in the recy-
cling program at the Fair was the 
loading dock generously donated 
and built by George Braddock.

Love,
Jim Guthrie
Crafter

Certifiable Centurians
Hi Y’all,

I’ve got two ideas (left).
Let’s create a nice commemora-

tive “token” for those of us who 
have achieved attendance of 100 
Fair days. That is a minimum of 34 
Fairs. There are already a few who 
have, and there will be more.

Along with a very lovely com-
memorative certificate, we could 
present said peeps with either a 
medallion, wearable on a necklace 
or as pendant, a ring, or a bracelet; 
as recipient prefers.

Let’s allow camping pass “brace-
lets” to also be anklets, if wearer 
desires. There is a current protocol 
of wrists only. If further Security 
inspection needs to be taken, ask the 
bearer to make it accessible. After all, 
they chose the slightly more engag-
ing location.

 At the moment I’m looking at 
three Camping Passes — 06, 07, & 
08, all on my right ankle. It’s great 
fun. I’ve had to lift my leg many 
times over the years to make the 

pass more viewable by Security. 
Ladeeda, easy enough to do. I do it 
all year long as well.

 I will exceed 100 days next year 
(of course) and I consider that hella 
devotion. There are others, and they 
deserve recognition for their devo-
tion to our essential shindig. If this 
proposal is adopted, I swear I will 
refuse such an award. I just know 
how I feel about The Oregon Coun-
try Fair, and the service it does for 
ancient, contemporary, and future 
local & global cultures. 100 dayers 
certainly deserve honorable recogni-
tion. A lifetime privilege to Camping 
Pass, annually, would be a special 
addition to previous suggestions.

100 days must be verifiable by a 
selection of BOD accepted manners 
of proof.

And you think the “we” in, “We 
love you, Artis” is all-inclusive. 
Sure!

Love y’all,
Artis
Entertainment

Renaissance Faire
Photos Wanted

Dear Fair Family,
Thank you for your comments, 

corrections and positive support 
for my Renaissance Roots columns! 
I’ve enjoyed interviewing folks and 
writing the stories. I plan to release 
a book next year for the Fair’s 40th 
anniversary that will include much 
of this material, plus more.

I need help finding photos of 
the Fairs from 1969-1982 to use 
in the book, especially from the 
early Renaissance Faires. If you 
have photos you would like to 
share, please contact me by e-mail 
at suzipro@efn.org or by phone at 
541-342-2447. I’ll need written per-
mission from the person who took 
the photo plus written permission 
to use the image of anyone who is 
recognizable in the photo. There 
are forms for this that I can send 
you. 

Thank you,
Suzi Prozanski
Fair Family News

Leftover Stringball Incident
by Jenny Root, VegManEC Crew

We gather each summer on the Long Tom River,
this tribe of craftsfolk and fairies.
Chefs and musicians feed us and keep us
laughing and loving, vibrant and verdant as 

the trees we call home each July. 
When comes a time to part our ways
we wish to stay, take down most things but still
little bits of ourselves we leave behind: 
 
lengths of twine, string, cord and rope 
tied to Maple, Filbert, Service Berry, Ash and Oak.
Leave a string on a living tree it tightens, cuts life-
giving sap from the cambium—kills your green neighbor. 

Let us weave a healthy tapestry 
by our dances in the trees.
Take down your strings and twine
each year and let the trees breathe! 

Midnight Show MCs
Dear FFN,

This year’s Midnight Show MCs 
were, in this order: Tom Noddy 
(pre-parade), Amy Bob of the Bobs, 
Sam Williams (AKA Smerdiakov 
Karamazov), and for the late late 
night we had Jasper Patterson with 
Dave Clay.

Thanks for caring enough to get 
it right.
Tom Noddy
Entertainment

Help Us Do It In the Road
Hello Family,

Some of you know the principle 
“pay it forward” and all of you live 
it when you donate your time and 
effort to create our wonderful event 
each year. Here is an opportunity to 
apply this idea to our larger com-
munity.

We need at least 10 more of our 
family to help the six or seven 
(THANK YOU!!) who show up ev-
ery time to pick up trash on High-
way 126 and Suttle Road. We do 
this four times a year for Hwy126 
and once for Suttle Rd. If you can 
help us three out of four times you 
can earn a very exclusive T-shirt 
to go with your sense of commu-
nity. For the past two years Dana’s 

Cheesecake has paid it forward 
with wonderful treats for those 
who earned a T-shirt. Thank you 
from the bottom of our tummies!!

Here is a chance for YOU to pay 
it forward. We meet at the Ware-
barn 10 am on these Sundays: Oc-
tober 26, 08; January 8, 09; April 19, 
09; and July19, 09. Look for these 
dates in the calender and join us 
for the most fun you can have on 
the roadside.

Remember, Consciousness is 
necessary for thought to occur, but 
thought is only a minute aspect of 
Consciousness.

Peace Love and Joy,
Randy ‘Roundfoot’ Nowell
VegManEC Crew

Editor’s Note: Last month we ran a 
letter about the Midnight Show Mcs 
without their names. Tom Noddy 
was kind enough to supply them, but 
production problems kept us from 
running his reply with the letter. 

Editor’s Note: The Rennaisance 
Roots Column will continue in 
future issues when space allows.
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The 2008 Oregon Country Fair candidate statements below are pub-
lished as submitted to the OCF Election Committee without editing. Spell-
ing may be corrected by the committee but grammar and punctuation are 
not changed without the writer’s approval. The views contained herein 
are the views of the candidates and not of the Oregon Country Fair.

Individuals must be 18 or older and an active, registered member in 

order to serve on the Board of Directors. Six directors will be elected to 
serve a two-year term.

If you are voting at the Annual Meeting at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 18, turn in 
your ballots at the elections table in the lobby of the Knights of Pythias 
Hall (420 W. 12th Ave., Eugene) before the polls close. Mailed ballots must 
be received by that time. Your vote counts!

2008 OCF Board of Directors Candidate Statements
Annual Meeting & Elections: Saturday, October 18, 2008

I, Anna Scott, (Energy Park), OCF Mem-
ber since 1995, BOD member 2004 thru 2007 
thank the membership of the OCF for your 
fabulous support. My election platform is: 
“Engaging our wisdom within the Oregon 
Country Fair”. 

 During this last year off the BOD I have 
continued to be active with committees relat-
ing to resources: water, sun, and wind (Peach 
Power Committee); people (Personnel Com-
mittee); and land (Land use Planning and 
Management Committee).

Leading Peach Power Committee continues to be very exciting. Let’s 
keep the ball rolling. Our 2007 renewable energy project has been spin-
ning our power meter backwards generating over 1800 kWh as of the 
2008 fair. Now it’s time to put our feet to the fire of action by auditing 
our energy and water resources this year and expanding our renewable 
energy generation on site. Come join in with the Peach Power Committee 
and help with wise use of resources! 

I realized that our size and infrastructure drives the number of profes-
sionals that we hire. I dove into understanding personnel issues as one 
of the BOD liaisons to the Personnel Committee. Swimming in the swift 
rapids of staff change this year I have actively contributed to the hiring 
of two new positions - one for land stewardship and one to help us shoot 
for the moon. How can we cultivate our powerful partnerships?

I want to help develop cradle to cradle systems for the OCF. We are 
stewards of psycho-spiritual rejuvenation, wetlands, forested uplands, 
native plants, kitchen gardens, temporary structures, building and 
homes. How do we interrelate to build reverence for the land? 

I am committed to continue to try and help all of us find answers for 
now and the future.Voting for Anna Scott is a vote for “Engaging our 
wisdom within the Oregon Country Fair”! 

Anna Scott
Dear Family,
Change is in the air at the Fair and I would 

love the opportunity to help facilitate this in 
a smooth way.

I am a deadicated Fair family member who 
has a voice, a vision, and a calling.

I have been attending the Fair for 19 years. 
The first 7, I bought tickets and I knew this 
was home.

I loved the Fair whether I got to stay or 
not and often times we were the last ones 
the sweep waved good-bye to. 12 years ago, I got the opportunity to 
volunteer and my wife and I were beside ourselves. The Fair heard my 
heart and responded. Now I am gratefully a Cabal Gate Ext. Sec. Crew 
Leader. 

Because of my history in the Fair I have the ability to see the many 
facets the Fair has to offer. I have also had the priviledge of volunteering 
and working with wonderfull fair family at various shows, benefit con-
certs, and festivals and this has helped me gain a larger picture of how 
the Fair benefits the community and my life. I have seen the fair make 
a difference in people’s lives time and time again and I feel honored to 
be part of such an amazing family.

Being the father of a 14 yr. old, I believe I am here to help bridge the 
gap. I have the capability to convey what the younger generation holds 
as vision, while helping preserve the integrity of what the generations 
before us have worked so hard to build. 

I see compromise.
I see clear communication and follow through.
I see consideration of ‘letting go’ and allowing the new to emerge.
I Listen.
If given the chance I intend to all-ways vote with mind, heart, and 

spirit.

Bryon Hummell

After a 10 year hiatus, my partner and I 
returned to the Fair as ticket holders in 2001. 
I was very impressed at the evolution I wit-
nessed. There was an intangible quality that 
we hadn’t noticed before. Perhaps we had 
grown as well. 

After returning for four consecutive years 
as ticket holders, we were given the opportu-
nity to volunteer on an external security crew. 
This year was our third consecutive year on 
the security crew. 

Upon setting up camp on Wednesday evening in 2006, our first year 
with wristbands, my crew leader and I wandered the Fair site. I walked 
into an alternate reality. I was stunned by the gaiety and lightness of 
everyone we saw. I could feel it as well as see it. Through the weekend, 
and especially after hours, that intangible sense grew and I was able to 
indentify it. It was a sense of community, based on an emotional and 
spiritual connectivity. 

This summer, I volunteered for Culture Jam. I was assigned to the 
kitchen crew. It was deliciously hard work, and that sense of emotional 
and spiritual based community was strong there, with staff as well as 
with the campers. I was very impressed with the cultural diversity of 
all involved.

I feel that community based strictly on “modern” values is missing 
something. It is missing a sense of something bigger than our personal 
needs and desires. The Fair and Culture Jam provide that “something 
bigger”. 

I am a relative newcomer to the fair family, yet I feel like I’m home. 
Personally, I am guided by community, diversity, sustainability, hard 
work and listening and count them as crucial values.

I would be pleased and honored to be part of working to keep this 
community alive and flourishing by serving on the Fair board.

Sincerely, Dale A DuVall

Dale DuVall
Dear Fair Family,
It has been an honor and an adventure 

to serve on your OCF Board of Directors. 
Once again, I am seeking your support to 
continue representing you. During this 
time of change at the OCF, I bring a long 
term and broad prospective to the board. 
My roots in the Fair are deep. My home at 
the Fair is the Community Village. I serve 
on Elders and Craft Committees, have par-
ticipated in the Vision Quest Summits, and 
did a little cooking at Culture Jam. 

Now, more than ever, the Fair is our opportunity to show the world 
another way to live. With creativity, consciousness, brilliance and 
love, we continue to manifest the vision that was given to us in the 
Sixties. In our lifestyle choices, we model alternatives to the main-
stream consumer culture. With respect and care for our land, and our 
attempt to be a waste-free fair, we strive to be part of the solution, not 
the problem. We are becoming more knowledgeable and careful of the 
ancient past of this land. We are also a gathering of the tribes, coming 
together every year to reunite with our far-flung family. 

My visions for the fair include: taking actions to create the diversity 
I see at reggae and other festivals; creating fun and safe attractions for 
kids (a solar-powered carousel?); addressing the challenge of equity, 
race, age and class issues at the fair. 

I am a grandmother, a back-to-the-lander, a permaculturist, a mas-
ter recycler, a master watershed steward. I work with the McKenzie 
Watershed Council and the Mohawk Watershed Partnership. I am a 
graduate of San Francisco State, 1968. I have lived a lifestyle of volun-
tary simplicity for over 40 years. I have never been a yuppie. I would 
love for you to vote for me.

Diane Albino

Candidate statements continued on next page…
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2008 OCF Board of Directors Candidate Statements
Annual Meeting & Elections: Saturday, October 18

Hello Happy Fair Folks! I’m an Info Ma-
niac -- try saying that 3 times fast! I’ve been 
a volunteer on the Information Crew, along 
with my husband and our daughters, for the 
last lucky 13 years. You may have seen me at 
Info booths running “Alzheimer’s Preven-
tion Meetings (don’t forget!),” singing for my 
supper, and enjoying our incredible variety 
of vaudeville, musical and spoken word 
entertainment. I’d like to bring my analyti-
cal flair and passion for Fairness to the Fair 
Board. I have decades of law practice under my belt, and I care deeply 
about our people, land and events. I’m a longtime member, newsletter 
editor and was twice elected Chair of another Board, Friendship Foun-
dation for International Students. I know how to be effective at Board 
meetings. 

The Fair is a hybrid creature, and it means different things to different 
people. We’re a successful experiment in loving community, an Essen-
tial Event, a family, a business, a historic place, a venue for Culture Jam 
and other events, a counterculture enclave – to name just a few. There 
are so many different interests at the Fair, and they need to be balanced 
fairly!

I would like to hear more acoustic music around the Fair, especially 
after public hours, which means less amplified sound. I have no other 
specific agenda or ax to grind. 

If you have any questions, please email me at e_singer@efn.org or call 
me at 541-689-3968. My mind and heart are open to new ideas, and I 
welcome all creative input. The Fair is an important part of my life and 
always brings me a lot of joy. Thanks to all of you for participating!

Ellen Singer
There is a magic at work at OCF that is 

almost indescribable. Yet, if you have felt it, 
you know it and keep coming back to expe-
rience it again and again. This magic makes 
the OCF dear to so many of us. We offer it 
our time and love to help it thrive. We show 
up, work hard and play hard. We come from 
far and near. We greet old friends and make 
new ones. We marvel at how it has evolved 
and dream of how it can become even better. 
I dream of how the Fair can be the best it can 
be for the family, the public, and the earth. Because of this, I am running 
for the Board of Directors. If you elect me, I will be honored to serve you 
and your Fair dreams. 

I have actively participated for the last seventeen years, thirteen 
serving in numerous ways for Energy Park, and the last four sourcing, 
purchasing, and organizing your volunteer tee shirts; all 3200 of them. 
I continually strive to make the best, most ecologically sound decisions 
about where to buy and how to print the shirts. 

If given the opportunity, I will continue to bring the best, most eco-
logically sound decisions to all I do on the board. I will work to bring a 
grounded and balanced presence to all my interactions. I will seek ways 
to bring our amazing community together and inspire more to become 
OCF members. I will endeavor to bring equity and opportunity to the 
family. I will make sure our land stays protected and healthy. I will find 
new ways to offer my love to the magic that is the spirit of the OCF. 

Thanks for your vote!
I am indigo and I approve of this message.
indigo ronlov

Indigo Ronlov

Greetings all! 
Many of you may recognize me from the fair, 

and know me as “Chewie”; some of you may 
know me from other areas of the community 
and recognize me as Chewie, and some of you 
may just know me, John. I have participated 
in the fair for over 22 years as a booth person, 
a security crew member, a construction crew 
member and as a VegManEC crew member 
and coordinator. Over those years, I have both 
gotten a lot from, and given a lot to the Oregon 
Country Fair. Now, as we approach 40 years, I would like to try another 
aspect of giving to the fair. I would like your support as I run for the 
board. I am asking for your support to work on functional and guiding 
policy as we address areas where we can work for positive change in 
some opportunities & challenges ahead.  

• The impending hiring of a new general manager/executive director 
for our fair. This person that we hire will likely be with us for years to 
come and we should carefully work on this process.

• A significant opportunity is in growing our site responsibly and 
with care. I would like to work toward a growth that allows both input 
and thoughtful consultation with all parties. 

• I would work to promote, create and build a “lodge” on our upland 
property. We can move our permanent on-site infrastructure – not booths 
or stages – out of the floodplain. 

The devil being in the details, if elected, I will work with other board 
members, staff, crews and fair family to facilitate meaningful, purpose-
ful, responsible and fair ways to address these and other issues that 
present themselves.

Thank you for your consideration.
John ‘Chewie’ Burgess

John ‘Chewie’ Burgess
Hello,
We have started the transition from our 

long standing general manager, Leslie Scott; 
I wish her continued success in her new 
adventures. The Fair organization is now a 
complex, year round non-profit that deserves 
and requires full time attention. Therefore the 
BOD, of which I am a current member and 
its president, has approved a new Executive 
Director job description and has directed the 
Personnel Committee to begin the hiring as 
defined by the Personal Policy and Procedures Manual.

My other volunteer responsibilities are construction co-coordinator 
and security crew leader. This experience in policy and operations will 
be helpful in the above mentioned transition. I have and would like to 
continue to show leadership and provide continuity. All of us need to do 
this and do what we do so well, and we will come through this stronger 
and wiser than ever.

Enough serious stuff, wow what a great fair, congratulations all. With 
our Vision Quest approved we will have a guideline for future growth 
issues and be assured that our Fair Family values around earth, diversity 
and equity will be achieved and a model for all. I could tell you all the 
things the BOD is working on or should be working on but instead I’m 
going to tell you a short tale . One of the things I do at the fair is sweep 
the Sauna; well this year we had to check wristbands very closely. Here 
I am fully clothed, radio in hand patiently and politely asking to look at 
each band. Everybody was naked and very understanding. Needless to 
say I was sweating my ass off. This is a good test for a BOD member.

Hope everyone saw our new resident Dragon, She/he is pure fair 
love.

Thanx,
Jack 

Jack Makarchek
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I’m Jon Steinhart and I’ve been working 
in Security for more than 15 years. The Fair 
is a magic place for me and my family. I 
don’t consider myself to be much of a magi-
cian though. I mean, you don’t want to hear 
me sing and I can’t juggle. So my contribu-
tion has been to get the Security part of the 
family (over 1400 people in ‘08) the stuff 
that they need (passes, shirts, vouchers, 
etc.) with a minimum of hassle so that they 
are in the mood to make magic when they 
get on site. I’ve done this by implementing consistent practices and 
through clear communication.

Being on the board is not something I’m really anxious to do, but 
a number of people have asked me to run because they think that the 
Fair would benefit from more consistent practices and better commu-
nication. I’m willing to increase my contribution and will try to make 
that happen if elected.

You can contact me at ocfbod@fourwinds.com and I’ll try to answer 
any questions that you have.

Jon Steinhart

Hello Fair Folk!
After frank discussions with my life partner 

about the time commitment needed and at 
the urging of a BoD member who is stepping 
down, I am asking for your vote to serve you 
on the BoD this Fall.

My name is Kehn, although most know 
me as ‘mambo.’ I began the Fair in 1983 as a 
sneaker, got busted by a Security crew made 
up of people I went to high school with, and 
in 1984 I joined their crew. In 1994 I began 
work as the # 2 Security Supervisor on a day shift. In 1997 I was asked 
to work at night as a small part of a multi-pronged strategy to deal with 
the forfeiture letter sent to us by the Lane County DA in 1996.

Now, 11 years into what I call the best job at the Fair, I have heard 
and confirmed that several of our most gentle, eloquent and wise BoD 
members are choosing not to run again, primarily because of the time 
suck required. I am stepping into the breach, although in no way do I 
consider myself on par with their skill sets.

What I do bring to you is a commitment to listen, as our best wisdom 
has proven to be a collective effort. I bring a sense of wonder at all we 
have accomplished, a sense of hope at all the possibilities before us.

It truly is a season of transition. A new GM, counterfeit passes on a 
grand scale, a lodge, are but a few of the challenges on our plate in the 
coming years. I ask to be a part of the instrument that our Family uses 
to guide us through these transitions, as it would be wonderful work.

Thanks to you all. 

Kehn ‘mambo’ Gibson

As I was considering this election, I remem-
bered the joy the Fair has given me and the 
tremendous impact the Fair has had on the 
social and political culture of our area, our 
country and indeed the world. The reason for 
this extraordinary impact is that the fair was 
born from a desire to demonstrate a better 
way of living. The values early fair organizers 
sought to promote included the evolution of a 
more democratic society, and a way of “living 
lightly on the land”. These values were woven 
into a phenomenon made of magic and a whole lot of fun.

 I came to the Fair as a young volunteer in 1970. I’ve since been honored 
to serve on the Fair’s first elected Board of Directors, as a crew coordina-
tor, quartermaster, construction counter helper, all-purpose volunteer 
and now elder. I’ve experienced the fair’s evolution as an event, family 
and special place on the planet.

The OCF is now entering a sensitive time of transition in leadership, 
participation, organization, market and physical footprint. How we man-
age these changes will determine our ability to keep the Fair the magical, 
profound phenomenon that the world loves. Stewardship that preserves 
our green spaces and prevents environmental damage while we grow is 
essential to maintaining our Country Fair magic. Just as important is our 
continued evolution as a democratic, inclusive organization, involving 
the whole fair family when important decisions are made.

As a board volunteer, I hope to apply skills gained from my three de-
cade professional career in non-profit management, design, construction 
management and event production to the challenges of the Fair’s next 
evolutionary era. I also hope to contribute memory of our development 
and of the values that propelled the Fair’s birth. Those values still remain 
the key to continuing our magical journey.

Jon Pincus

As we move to fill the General Manager 
vacancy left by Leslie’s departure, we have 
an opportunity to review and evaluate the 
manner by which the Fair is managed and to 
consider what changes to pursue. Because I 
think it important that the Board moves in 
that direction, I am a candidate. I have been 
with the Fair for 35 years including 9 with 
the Community Village Coordinating Coun-
cil and 16 as a Dog Control Co-coordinator. 
I served on the Board when we bought the 
Fair site and with John Stamp’s help was instrumental in finding the 
archaeological sites that saved the Fair from highway construction. 
I have extensive paid and volunteer experience working with non-
profits and citizen committees. I am well aware of what I am getting 
into should the membership entrust me with a Board position. 

As the Fair has grown, so too has our bureaucracy and a tendency 
towards an arrogance of power by some entrusted with management 
positions. We should revisit the ideals from which the Fair arose and 
work to create a more participatory decision-making process that 
anticipates who might be affected by a decision and seeks to involve 
those persons in that decision before it is made. We should move away 
from a “top-down” management style and towards a broad-based ma-
trix decision-making process that encourages initiative and problem 
solving. As a Board member I will strive to ensure that Fair family, 
whether staff, booth persons, or entertainers, is always treated with 
dignity and respect.

Jon Silvermoon

No

Photo

Available

Candidate statements continued on next page…
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Fellow Travelers
I am putting my name up for consider-

ation for the board of directors. You know 
me as Chez Ray and my Friday night Fair 
dinners and my food booth “Chez Ray’s” 
at the Fair. For the last few years, I have 
been the host for one of the Spoken Word 
stages next to my former food booth. I have 
been involved with the fair almost from the 
beginning and am deeply committed to the 
fair and to the fair family.

I would bring a sensibility to the board that is important. For most of 
my life I have been involved in entertainment, usually as a back stage 
chef. I was the chef for the Grateful Dead. Every year I travel with the 
Chautauqua Tour and was their first chef. I was the back stage chef for 
the Summer of Love Concert in San Francisco and many other major 
productions. In addition, I had a food booth at the Fair for 36 years, so 
I understand the Fair from a booth person’s perspective as well. 

I believe in a collaborative approach to problem solving and will 
work to guide the fair to the next “cool thing”. There is much more that 
we can do as a collective of an interested, involved membership. I am 
asking for your vote.

Chez Ray Sewell 

No

Photo

Available

Ray ‘Chez Ray’ Sewell
Anna Scott, annascott@peak.org, 541-554-3575

Bryon Hummell, gratefulscreenprint@yahoo.com, 541-520-5175

Dale DuVall, duvalld@qwest.net, 541-342-5255

Diane Albino, iriedi@yahoo.com, 541-933-2584

Ellen Singer, e_singer@efn.org, 541-689-3968

Indigo Ronlov, indigolovestheocf@sacredwitness.us, 541-485-8265

Jack Makarchak, cmakarchek@centurytel.net 

John “Chewie” Burgess, chewieburgess@yahoo.com, 541-220-0355

Jon Pincus, jpincus@efn.org

Jon Silvermoon, jon@vipertoons.com, 541-689-3084

Jon Steinhart, ocfbod@fourwinds.com

Kehn “mambo” Gibson, mambo7@mac.com, 541-344-1268

Ray “Chez Ray” Sewell, ChezRayI8@comcast.net

Candidate Contact Info
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING

September 8, 2008

Present:  Diane Albino, Danya Ariel, Katie Cousins, Paxton 
Hoag, Lara Howe, Jack Makarchek, Deane Morrow, Joseph New-
ton (alt), Carl Taylor, Lawrence Taylor, Bear Wilner-Nugent.

Not: Palmer Parker (alt). 

Announcements
norma sax gave us the sad news that Anne Henry (former Board 

member, crafter and Peach Pit coordinator) passed away Septem-
ber 2.  

Jack announced that we now own the Mauldins property.
Joseph recalled our $1000 donation for the long house project at 

LCC; the walls are going up.
Andy reminded us that the Eugene Celebration Parade is Sep-

tember 13.  We are entry #90 and will gather at 9:30 am at 11th Av-
enue between High and Mill.  Come join in the parade.

Steve announced a Path Planning Committee meeting at noon 
on September 14 in the Hub Yurt.

Bear announced a joint meeting of the Financial Planning and 
Budget committees at 6:30 pm on September 24 at the Springfield 
Creamery.  Space is limited so call ahead to the fair office if you 
plan to attend.

Paxton has helped organize a Vision Quest workshop to review 
past accomplishments and where we go from here which will in-
clude discussion of a Vision Action committee and membership.  
The meeting is from 1-3 pm on October 19 on site at Alice’s.

Approval of Minutes
Lara moved and Katie seconded to approve the minutes of the 

August 4, 2008 Board of Directors Meeting.
The motion passed: 9 in favor, 0 opposed. (Lawrence ab-

stained)

Member Input
Lara thanked Steve for his words last month about some of our 

wrist-banded members’ inability to pack out what they pack in 

and their lack of reverence for the land which we love.  Her re-
cycling work can be depressing at times due to the quantities of 
material and the apparent lack of commitment on the part of our 
family members.  The solution extends to all of us to help educate 
new and remind some old Fair Family members about our respon-
sibility to clean up after ourselves and further to abide by all the 
agreements in the OCF Guidelines.  We are all Recycling Crew, all 
Water Crew, all Fire Crew, and we are all Archeology Crew.

Lara made the observation that we have a huge operational is-
sue that needs to be addressed.  It is the structure, space and facil-
ity that the Kitchen Crew uses to feed our staff.  There are many 
problems.  Main Camp is overwhelmed at meal times by two lines, 
inadequate hand washing by the patrons, too many flies and not 
enough seating space which limits our ability to talk things over 
during our meals.  We also have to move and store the equipment 
each year.  The solution is to build an updated facility above the 
flood plain on one of our residential parcels of land.  This could 
solve the problems and provide a new gathering place for other 
site activities.  This is the most agreed upon solution to this issue.

Etienne M. Smith (Main Camp Security) indicated that through 
some mis-communication her Board application candidate state-
ment was missed for this year’s election and she asked about her 
alternatives.  Bear said that nominations can be made from the 
floor at the annual meeting.

Deane stated that as a Board member he will make a better ef-
fort to avoid premature movement of new business to old business 
because it can limit Fair Family discussion opportunities and com-
ment.

Joseph gave his support to Lara’s comments about the Main 
Camp issue stating that this is the most important long term initia-
tive we have going at this time.

Paxton shared the news that two Fair Family members are run-
ning in the NBC program “Amazing Race”.  Arthur and Anita 
from Community Village care for the hives in the Dead Lot and are 
running as married bee-keepers.  The program starts Sept 28th.

Jen-Lin invited, with Danya, everyone to come chop, chop, press, 
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pour, drink and can at this year’s cider party.  This event is 10 am 
to 5 pm on October 19 at the outdoor kitchen at Alice’s.  Bring jars 
with an interrupted screw top lid if you want to can.  The group 
would like to borrow a UV tube for preservation.  Danya said to 
bring your own apples if you have them.

Staff and Officer Reports
General Manager:  Leslie began by reading from her September 

report to the OCF Board and Officers.  “This will be my final Board 
report as GM, so let me again tell you thank you, with all my heart, 
thank you, for the most incredible 17 years of memories, deep, 
invaluable lessons learned, and most of all the great gifts of your 
friendship, and the trust you placed in me and all we have worked 
so hard on together.”

She remarked that this was an incredible month and included 
the best ever Culture Jam with 51 young people plus amazing staff 
and facilitators.  Thanks to Charlie, Andy, Jeff and Steve for their 
incredible site staff support.  Culture Jam has become an incred-
ibly vital program of the Fair and will continue in the beautiful 
and capable hands of Robin who has helped develop this program 
from its beginning 7 years ago.

norma did her usual beautiful job again with the Teddy Bear 
Picnic.  Leslie enjoyed all the hanging out, talking, stories and 
catching up and helped with commemorative items sales.  Once 
again, the site staff has to be thanked for their hard work as well as 
all the volunteers who helped.

The purchase of the Mauldins property was closed.  It is 70 
acres and includes the headwaters of Indian Creek and some bea-
ver habitat.  The Land Use Management Planning Committee will 
be developing a site management plan and the property will soon 
be wrapped into the dreams and visions and operational plans of 
our site.

The evaluation meeting was coordinated by Charlie and Jen-
Lin.  Including our Feedback Coordinator in this process is a natu-
ral fit so the bodies of information that are vital to our planning 
can be better integrated.

Leslie said she has been spending a lot of time with one of our 
magnificent Treasurers (Hilary) as they transfer the financial man-
agement work of the Fair.  “Hilary is taking on so much, as is our 
dear wonderful Grumpy” to care for and provide stewardship for 
our finances during the next few months.

Veneta showed its appreciation by giving Leslie a farewell party.  
Leslie thanked the people of Veneta and the Fair Family who came 
to the event.  “It was an incredibly meaningful time for me.  The 
relationship between Veneta and the Fair is so vital and important, 
and also so much fun.  Veneta really cares about the Fair and pays 
attention and wants to be a part of our dreams and plans.”

Leslie outlined her timeline for her final weeks as General Man-
ager which includes plans to attend the upcoming Financial Plan-
ning and Budget committee meetings later this month and next.  
She will also work with the Personnel Committee on exit inter-
views and staff evaluations in early October.  And then “I look 
forward to becoming, very much, a volunteer at the Oregon Coun-
try Fair.”  (Leslie was honored with a standing ovation at this mo-
ment.)

Administrative Assistant:  norma said the Teddy Bear Picnic 
was wonderful this year with great weather and a great turn-out 
estimated at about 500.  Many thanks are in order including Wal-
ly at the potluck table, her staff cohorts Steve, Charlie, Andy and 
Jeff doing set up, Leslie with commemorative sales, Lara, Buffalo 
and Joseph cooking, Rebecca helping Wally and all the others who 
pitched in.

The Evaluation Meeting was wonderfully facilitated by Jen-Lin 
and had about 30 people who participated.  A number of subjects 
were raised and discussed and the reports will be compiled and 
ready by the annual meeting.  The topics include diversity, emer-
gency plans and equity issues.

norma took a week off and thanked Robin for covering the of-
fice and also thanked both Robin and Patty who took care of pro-
cessing orders for commemorative items that were sold out at the 
Fair.  Items are still available and the holidays are approaching.  
Check the website for details and an order form.

The election is coming soon and the voter’s pamphlet has been 
prepared by the Elections Committee.  The pamphlet and candi-
date photos are on the websites and in the Fair Family News.

Site Manager:  Steve noted that while July is a very busy month 
on site, August is as well with ongoing post-Fair clean-up, Culture 
Jam, the Teddy Bear picnic and the Labor Day weekend Beaver 
Open.   Andy, Charlie, Jeff and David Hoffman were thanked for 
all their hard work.  In addition to those thanked for their picnic 
help, Steve mentioned his appreciation for the Recycling Crew, the 
Water Crew and the Archaeology Crew who were in for the week-
end and did their last operational pick-ups.

A project to put a steel roof over the slab at Alice’s at the screened 
kitchen is coming for the off season.  We still have a lot of work be-
fore the November floods and VegManECs will be helping with 
clean-up.  We’ll be cleaning up most weekends, and help would 
be greatly appreciated. There will be some larger work weekends 
for parts of the slab/roof project.  Steve added one last note about 
clean-up, “whoever left a Honda Aero 80 motor scooter on site, 
please come and get it.  Or give us the keys and we’ll use it.”

Reflecting on Leslie’s last board meeting, “in 1991, I was on the 
other side of the table and had the opportunity to vote yes on Les-
lie’s hiring.  That was the first time I met Leslie, and the start of a 
working relationship that has been the most rewarding of my life, 
the start of a friendship that will continue.  When I took on the Site 
Manager job 11 years ago, that was due to Leslie and against my 
career pattern.  This is the longest I have ever been at one job and 
I’ve never been fired.  It is usually my restless feet that send me 
on my way, but it’s been the work relationship, the opportunity 
to engage in a cooperative management style that is built on trust 
and community building that’s been a tremendous opportunity 
and will continue.  Leslie, my thanks for all these years.”

Assistant Manager:  For Charlie, August is a month to shift from 
site work to town and office.

“It is sweet in August.  Culture Jam has changed for me over the 
last 4 years and it is an amazing event with the kids and the staff.  
What happens there (the site staff and the kitchen volunteers have 
a privileged view of it all) are the wonderful feelings, the changes 
in young people’s lives, the sharing of principles, the adventures, 
and having the power of the experience.”

Charlie thanked norma, the hero of the picnic who has it all di-
aled in.  Thanks to the dishwashers.  It went fast with the extra 
help.  And a big thanks to norma and Jen-Lin for the evaluation 
meeting.

“In tons of working relationships, there hasn’t been anything 
like working with Leslie.  I keep telling myself this isn’t really her 
last Board meeting and I hang on to every last second.  I know that 
emotionally there is going to be a big hole in this organization, but 
for me for sure.   I’ll never hesitate to pick up the phone and call 
you when in doubt about anything and I will also not hesitate to 
pick up the phone and tell you I love you and miss you and I’m 
starting to miss you already.  Thank you so much for everything.”

Office Assistant:  Robin declared this Culture Jam as the best yet.  
Part of the reason is the way the staff had the big and little things 
ready and in place.  Two new lead facilitators that are trained in the 
model and have done about 40 of these camps were just glowing 
in their feedback and about how we replicate this model so well.  
They were moved at how well the process worked.  “Fifty youths 
walked off the site with their head held high and their hearts filled 
with positivity and hope for the future.  The trajectories of their 
lives were changed to exactly what the OCF embodies, love and 
compassion.  We should all be very proud.”

Robin is back in the office, filing and wrapping up Culture Jam.  
Thanks to Danya who was in the kitchen for the whole week and to 
Diane was there again like every year and to all the food donators 
and the rest of community who help out.

Leslie:  “Can I just add one thing.  I really want to thank Jack for 
so many reasons, for his attention and intention and friendship, but 
he really showed it in a way that was just astonishing, and people 
need to understand this about this man.  He was in a very serious 
car accident on his way out to Culture Jam open mike night, and 
literally before he was transported to the hospital he took the time 
to call me on the telephone and tell me why he wasn’t going to 
make it to open mike night.  This is the kind of commitment and 
friendship that this human being offers me and Culture Jam and 
this organization.  I just want to thank him for that and acknowl-
edge him for that right now.”  (applause)

Robin:  “Thanks to Leslie for teaching me to take that leap of 
faith.  It works out.  I remember the kids and staff arriving, and 
we were all nervous and sitting around sharing a circle.  Leslie 
was sitting with us, all giddy, and she said it was ‘just the level of 
ordered chaos that I really like’!  Leslie, it’s been awesome working 
with you!”

Caretaker:  Andyman chimed in to thank Leslie for all her years 
of service and wondered how she will be replaced but declared 
“that we’ll keep on keepin’ on with this thing and she’ll always be 
a part of it.”

Treasurers:  Grumpy passed out some different ways of look-
ing at our organization.  A chart shows our actual revenue from 
1993 to 2008.  A back sheet shows actual revenue for 2008.  The 
numbers for the various categories for 2008 are up and down but 
we had good attendance all three days and had good sales levels.   
“The bottom line is we did pretty well.  All the expenses are not 
in yet but we can anticipate about $100,000 in the black.”   Major 
upcoming expenses include the kitchen project, payments on the 
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Mauldins property and increased staff costs.  “We are doing really 
well financially.  Leslie’s tenure and leadership has kept us sound 
and growing.  Her financial and negotiating skills have been in-
valuable.”

Hilary says that the upcoming Financial Planning meeting is 
really important to help be ready for our personnel and policy 
changes and the Mauldins property payments ($66,500 per year 
over 5 years).  With the new acquisition our fixed assets have 
gone up to almost $2 million, most of which is land, buildings and 
equipment.  The handling of capital projects on the spreadsheets, 
taking money out of past reserves or out of current reserves, is be-
ing reviewed and will be discussed.

A lot of banking after the Fair requires getting the money spread 
out and set aside for things like the Mauldins purchase and paying 
all the bills.  We need to consider doing a one-year budget cycle for 
a year as a way to align with the timing for the new executive to 
avoid having them wait for 1-1/2 years to be involved in a budget 
cycle.  Our budget goes into great detail has a great amount of in-
formation about how we operate.

The tone from the top is vital to how we operate.   Leslie’s guid-
ance over the years has been critical to our success.  When Leslie 
arrived, the books were a hodgepodge and we had almost $300,000 
in one bank.  Over the 16 years, working with her has been a joy, 
a challenge, fun, and just really amazing.  “Thank you, thank you, 
thank you.”

President:  Jack said “It’s been full, that’s for sure.  It’s kind of 
funny, it’s almost parallel and I don’t usually say this but I’ve been 
on the Board for a pretty long time, and it’s really full working 
with Leslie.”

“Leslie is not a negotiator.  She has a great depth and under-
standing of the opportunities that have been in front of us and 
that’s the real skill, to recognize opportunity in any situation is 
how you come to good deals and recognize good deals.  It’s been 
extremely fulfilling to be able to be the proverbial fly in the corner 
and watch from an interesting perspective.  I can’t thank Leslie 
and everybody in this room enough.  This is a very important part 
of my life.”

“I’ve actually convinced most of the people with a lot of money 
in Eugene that this is actually a ‘civic commitment’ and they agree.  
I can think back to 1992 or 1993 about going to a function and how 
all the professionals there want to talk to me about nothing but the 
Oregon Country Fair and how to get their kids in.  So thank you, 
thank everybody.”

“After full, there will be a sense of emptiness.  It will present 
itself at the next Board meeting for sure, and it will present itself at 
the Annual Meeting for sure, and it will present itself at all the ‘first 
times’ that Leslie will not be there for us.  I have great trust in this 
organization that we will overcome that emptiness and continue 
and be profoundly thankful for all the service we have gotten from 
not only Leslie but from our employees and our volunteers who 
we are going to be relying on very heavily for the next year.”

“With that, think positive, think very positive, about this abso-
lutely perfect person who is going to come and is going to be able 
to help us.  Thank you, thank you Leslie, very much.”

Committee Reports
Elders Committee:  Chris Brown read the committee report.  

The Elders Committee met at the OCF office on August 28.  There 
were eleven people present and one person on line for the meet-
ing.

The Transitional Jobs sub-committee gave a detailed report 
about possible transitional jobs that have been detailed and actu-
ally implemented to date.  The need to expand on this list is evi-
dent and so additional work needs to be done.  The sub-committee 
still is working on a presentation to be delivered to the Board.

The Camping sub-committee gave a report on this year’s camp 
site activities.  Several areas of difficulty were identified.  The sub-
committee will work on finding solutions before the next Fair.  
The sub-committee asked to expand the number of assistant camp 
hosts from two to four.  The request was approved.

The Elders are looking at having a Spirit Walk on site on Hal-
loween.  The idea was well received by the committee.  Details will 
be worked out at the Elder’s Retreat on October 4-5.

The committee will start preparing a budget proposal for 2009 
based on this year’s expenses and next year’s expectations.  A first 
draft will be reviewed at the next Elder’s meeting.

The next Elder’s meeting will be held at 7pm on September 25 
at the OCF office.  The Events sub-committee will meet at 6pm and 
the Applications Review sub-committee will meet at 6:30pm.

Chris concluded by stating “there are 345 Elder’s who say 
‘thanks Leslie’ for a job well done.”

Elections Committee:  Cathy Coulson-Keegan (Crafter) re-
ported that the Annual Meeting is at 6:30 pm on October 18 at the 

Knights of Pythias Hall at 420 West 12th Avenue in Eugene.   Sep-
tember 18 is the last day to register as a member to vote as well as 
the last day to request an absentee ballot to ensure timely delivery.  
Ballots can be requested right up to the election but delivery cannot 
be guaranteed.  The candidates are Anna Scott, Bryan Hummell, 
Dale DuVall, Diane Albino, Ellen Singer, Indigo Ronlov, Jack Ma-
karchek, John “Chewie” Burgess, Jon Pincus, Jon Silvermoon, Jon 
Steinhart, Kehn “mambo” Gibson and Ray “Chez Ray” Sewell.

Old Business

Budget Issues
Katie moved and Lara seconded that the line item under the 

Board of Directors budget for personnel be increased from $300 to 
$5000.

Peach Gallery:  Anna Scott (Energy Park) gave a thumbs up.
Board:  Lara said the money is needed for advertising for the 

ED position.  Joseph suggested we not neglect low cost methods 
of advertising.

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed.

Bear moved and Joseph seconded to add $2700 to the site man-
ager’s budget for rental storage.

Background:  We have been using space over at Andyman’s 
property for composting.   Starting September 1 we are using one 
of the old chicken barns to store trucks that are not used during the 
winter.  The composting fee is $700 and the storage fee is $2000 for 
the year.

Board:  Bear said that this is for the 2008 budget.   Joseph stated 
that we need this space and are already using it.

The motion passed: 10 in favor and 0 opposed.

Consider donation to Rhythm and Roots
Lara moved and Lawrence seconded that we donate $500 from 

the Board donation budget to the Rhythm and Roots program 
called Rock the Future and the Off The Grid Music Festival.

Background:  George Tollefson is a founding member and rep-
resents Rhythm and Roots.  They produced the Off The Grid Music 
Festival to introduce their Rock the Future program.  The Rock the 
Future program intention is to encourage social change through 
education using music and performance.  The program helps teach 
young people about event production and equipment and helps 
connect performers with community groups.

Peach Gallery:  Grumpy asked about their non-profit tax status.  
The organization has sent in the paperwork.  Leslie said that there 
was some discussion recently about the OCF site hosting the Rock 
the Future event but had a conflict with Culture Jam. It sounded 
like a terrific program.  

Board:  Lara heard some of their advertising on KLCC and she 
pointed out their support for sustainability and education.  Joseph 
asked for clarification about the non-profit status as it relates to our 
donation.  Paxton reminded us that music and activists move the 
world.

The motion passed: 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Consider donation to the Fern Ridge Community Action Net-
work

Bear moved and Carl seconded that we donate $1000 from the 
Board donation budget to the Fern Ridge Community Action Net-
work for a Reader Board

Background:  Craig, a member of the CAN, indicated that the 
group has about 18 active members from the local community.  
They have a $5000 grant from the Ford Family Foundation but 
need matching funds.  They have broken ground on a new digital 
reader board to replace the old manual board on Territorial High-
way in Veneta.  Their organization is a registered non-profit.

Peach Gallery:  Charlie gave some history of the group.  The 
CAN came out of the first Ford Family group in Veneta and when it 
formed had about six Fair Family representatives (including Char-
lie who is the current vice-chair).  Charlie indicated that this will 
be an improvement for the community of Veneta and urged that 
we support it.   Grumpy pointed out that support for this group is 
important but that a $1000 has only been given on about two occa-
sions and suggested a smaller amount.

Board:  Bear points out that this is important for where we live 
and this is wise use of Board dollars.  Joseph reminded that we 
agreed to revisit the request for the baseball field reader board and 
wondered if this is a better alternative.  Veneta centers on Territorial 
so it is an important spot for a reader board and it is a community 
idea.  Jack, reflecting on the recent party for Leslie, is reminded of 
our important ties with Veneta as the “home of the Oregon Country 
Fair”.  He doesn’t find a reader board very appealing but will bow 
to the wishes of the community.  Lawrence shares Jacks sentiments 
and supports the motion as a gesture toward good community or-
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ganizing.  Deane is in favor and appreciates Veneta’s support for 
the Fair.  Lara would prefer an art donation.  Danya agrees that 
support for Veneta is appropriate and pointed out that our events 
will probably get some advertising on the reader board.  

The motion passed: 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Make a principal contribution the Bill Wooten Memorial Endowment
Bear moved and Paxton seconded we donate $25000 of unallo-

cated excess revenue from this year’s Fair to the Bill Wooten Me-
morial Endowment with the funds deposited in an undesignated 
bank account.

Discussion:  Bear inquired with the Treasurer’s if there was any 
particular management fund, such as the Community Founda-
tion, where the funds should be directed.  Hilary’s response was 
that the funds should just go into a bank account rather than an 
investment account at this time.  Bear directed that the motion re-
flect this.

The motion passed: 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Appoint the Executive Director Hiring Committee
Katie moved and Bear seconded that the following people 

make up the Executive Director Hiring Committee: Marlene Mon-
ette, Anna Scott, Brad Lerch, Bob Hutchings, Sara Rich, Jen-Lin 
Hodgden, Palmer Parker, Susanna DeFazio, Phillip Guyette and 
Katie Cousins.

Background:   The Personnel Committee has eight members: 
Marlene Monette, Anna Scott, Brad Lerch, Bob Hutchins, Sara 
Rich, Jen-Lin Hodgden, Palmer Parker and Katie Cousins.

Peach Gallery:  Grumpy asked why the committee makeup is 
mostly the Personnel Committee.  Katie explained that it is written 
in the Personnel Policy and Procedures Manual that a hiring com-
mittee be composed of the personnel committee plus a minimum 
of two people from the membership.  The two members selected 
by the Personnel Committee are Susanna DeFazio (Crafter) and 
Philip Guyette (Site Crew).

Board:  Bear offered a friendly amendment to add three names 
to the list: Lucy Kingsley (Inventory Crew), Steve Gorham and Hi-
lary Anthony.  Katie reminded that the Board and Officers would 
participate in second interviews allowing the two Treasurers to 
participate and in order to keep the numbers down suggested re-
placing Philip Guyette.  Bear accepted that and clarified the mo-
tion.

Amended Motion:  “that the following people make up the 
Executive Director Hiring Committee: (the eight members of the 
Personnel Committee) plus Susanna DeFazio and Lucy Kingsley.”   
Bear stated that this amended motion was accepted with the no-
tion that the Board Officers would take part in second round inter-
views along with the entire Board of Directors.

Jack offered a friendly amendment to add Jim Goettler (Solu-
tions).  Bear did not accept the friendly amendment.

Jack moved and Joseph seconded to amend the motion to add 
Jim Goettler to the list.  

Discussion:  Bear clarified that if this amendment is approved 
the committee would be made up of the PC committee plus Su-
sanna DeFazio, Lucy Kingsley and Jim Goettler.

Peach Gallery:  Grumpy questioned that Jim’s participation may 
be hampered because he lives in Washington.  Anna remarked that 
the distance question was discussed by the PC with mixed opin-
ions.

Board:  Joseph thinks that the commitment question is up to 
Jim.  He spoke with him about this work and feels that he does 
offer qualifications.  Deane wonders if we should change the num-
ber of Personnel Committee members who are on the hiring com-
mittee.  Lawrence asked about Jim Goettler’s Fair affiliation.  The 
response was that he was on the Inventory Crew and works in So-
lutions.  Jack questioned pre-judging a person’s commitment and 
said that if a problem arises it can be addressed.  Carl’s experience 
is that Jim keeps his commitments.  Diane thinks that the fact that 
a lot of people don’t know him is in his favor because just a core 
group of people is a concern.

The amendment to the main motion passed 9 in favor, 1 op-
posed. (Bear)

Amended Motion:  “that the following people make up the Ex-
ecutive Director Hiring Committee: (the eight members of the Per-
sonnel Committee) plus Susanna DeFazio, Lucy Kingsley and Jim 
Goettler.” 

Board:  Paxton offered a friendly amendment to add Diane Al-
bino.  Bear accepted the amendment.  Katie did not.

Paxton moved and Deane seconded to amend the motion to 
add Diane Albino to the list.  

Board:  Bear asked Diane if she wanted to be on the committee.  
She replied yes.  Deane asked if we could make a change to reduce 
the number of Personnel Committee members on the Hiring Com-

mittee.  Joseph thinks that it is important to recognize that there 
are group dynamic differences between the Personnel Committee 
and the Board and to get everyone’s input.  Lara thinks that second 
round interview with the Board will enable Diane’s input but that 
the only hitch-in-the-giddy is if Diane is not re-elected to the Board 
next month.  Jen-Lin offered that the Board or Officers could de-
liver questions for the interviews and that if the workload is large, 
as expected, having all the members of the Personnel Committee 
would benefit the Hiring Committee.  Paxton thinks Diane pro-
vides a good balance to the other two Board members on the com-
mittee and she has the experience to do the job.

The amendment to the main motion passed 7 in favor, 3 opposed 
(Jack, Lara, Katie)

Amended Motion:  “that the following people make up the 
Executive Director Hiring Committee: (the eight members of the 
Personnel Committee) plus Susanna DeFazio, Lucy Kingsley, Jim 
Goettler and Diane Albino.”

Peach Gallery:  Hilary encouraged the board to put Phillip Guy-
ette back on because he works professionally in Human Resources.  
Hilary asked that we be told for certain that there will be interview 
time for the Board and Officers.  Katie stated that ultimately it is up 
to the hiring committee.   Jack said that sounds like the hiring com-
mittee’s intention.  Leslie commented that adding Phillip Guyette 
makes lucky number 13 and you probably want an uneven num-
ber on the committee.

Board:  Joseph offered a friendly amendment to restore Phillip 
Guyette to the list.  Bear and Katie accepted the friendly amend-
ment.

Amended Motion:  “that the following people make up the Ex-
ecutive Director Hiring Committee: Marlene Monet, Anna Scott, 
Brad Lerch, Bob Hutchins, Sara Rich, Jen-Lin Hodgden, Paul Mac-
arthur, Katie Cousins, Susanna DeFazio, Lucy Kingsley, Jim Goet-
tler, Diane Albino and Phillip Guyette.”

Board:  There was no further discussion.  Bear called for a vote 
to approve the “coven of 13”.

The motion passed 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Revise the Executive Director Job Description
Katie moved and Paxton seconded that we make recommended 

changes to the Executive Director Job Description. 
Background:  The Executive Director job description was ap-

proved at the last Board meeting and was sent to Russell for his re-
view.  He recommended the following changes to the job descrip-
tion:  1) add the phrase “, and is an ‘at-will’ employee who serves 
at the pleasure of the Board of Directors.” to the end of the first 
sentence of the first paragraph; 2) add “, Job Location and Working 
Conditions” to the end of the heading “Essential Job Functions” 
and combine the contents of these three sections; 3) change the text 
in the “Working Conditions” paragraph from “Primary working 
conditions are...” to “The ED must be able to work...” and 4) in the 
Note at the end change the word “negotiated” to “assigned”.

Board:  A general thumbs up.
The motion passed 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Appoint a Transitional Executive Team
Bear moved and Lawrence seconded that the Board appoint a 

Transitional Executive Team consisting of the President of the Fair 
Jack Makarchek, Treasurer Hilary Anthony, and Assistant Man-
ager Charlie Ruff to exercise the powers and duties of the General 
Manager and/or Executive Director beginning whenever the Gen-
eral Manager is absent and ending 1 month after the hire of the 
Executive Director.

Peach Gallery:  Bear selected “1 month” to allow for some tran-
sitional time for getting started after the hire.  Rewording along the 
lines of “ending on the start date” was suggested.

Board:  Lara said establishing this team is essential to the pro-
cess.  Joseph noted that the people identified are the ones who al-
ready are involved in the work.  Katie asked for clarification about 
the end date noting that a hire recommendation is planned for 
the December Board meeting so the end date would be January 
1, 2009.  Bear decided to rephrase the motion to make it clear that 
they are empowered during periods of the General Manager’s ab-
sence, such as during time-off, and continuing until the full time 
start date of the new Executive Director.  This will allow for relo-
cation time.  Once the ED is working full time the powers of this 
group will cease.

Amended Motion:  “that the Board appoint a Transitional 
Executive Team consisting of the President of the Fair Jack Ma-
karchek, Treasurer Hilary Anthony, and Assistant Manager Char-
lie Ruff to exercise the powers and duties of the General Manager 
and/or Executive Director during periods of the General Manager’s 
absence and continuing until the full time start date of the new 
Executive Director.”
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   The motion passed 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Form a Goal One working group
Diane moved and Jack seconded that the Board create a work-

ing group consisting of Fair Family and community members who 
are knowledgeable and experienced in the area of cultural aware-
ness and diversity training.

Background:  “It has come to my attention that there have been 
some complaints and allegations about how our Fair treats peo-
ple of color.  In light of the Vision Quest Goal One of Diversity, it 
seems very timely to commence taking action now.  We obviously 
know that we have diversity issues at the Fair or the Fair Fam-
ily wouldn’t have chosen diversity to be one of our goals.  Our 
diversity goal speaks to actions we can take to increase the diver-
sity of people participating in the Oregon Country Fair.  Goal One 
doesn’t speak enough about how we are going to treat our diverse 
neighbors once we get them to the Fair.

The charge of this group will be:
to research the available data on successful diversity train-• 
ings for staff and volunteers who work in non-profit orga-
nizations, including information on training templates that 
have been used successfully in order to incorporate diversity 
and cultural awareness into all aspects of our organization, 
and to develop a list of trainers in this field,
to develop a long-range plan to address the issues of racism, • 
classism, and other forms of both real and perceived dis-
crimination in our organization; this plan should include an 
educational and training program for Fair Family members, 
staff and volunteers.
to develop a budget that will adequately fund the education • 
and training program that will be developed.  (One potential 
source of funds for this program could be the Change line 
item in the Board’s budget; and other is possible grants)
to include members of the OCF family who are not main-• 
stream, in its research.  (mainstream defined as white, west-
ern, middle class, heterosexual, able bodied, above the pov-
erty level, etc.)
Suggested makeup for this group would include at a mini-• 
mum 2 Board members, senior management, the Internal 
and External Security Coordinators, and members of the 
larger Fair community with knowledge and experience in 
all aspects of diversity.”

Peach Gallery:  Thumbs up.  Leslie shared that there were two 
reports of racial profiling at this year’s Fair.  Only one person has 
been found and contacted and a very difficult letter of apology 
was written.  As it happens, this person was brought to the Fair as 
a guest speaker in the Spoken Word program to speak about this 
very issue which is what he does for a living.  He is willing to work 
with us along the lines of the proposal that is being put forward.  
Leslie stated that she is committed to work on this as a volun-
teer at the Fair and thanked Diane for the work on this proposal.  
Grumpy asked for clarification about the last bulleted item.  It is 
to make sure all people are represented as part of the group and 
process.  Hilary said that this was discussed at the Vision Quest 
meeting yesterday and felt that this will help make some of our 
goals alive and fully fleshed out.  norma thanked Diane for pre-
paring the proposal.

Board:  Joseph said we hear these reports through the years and 
that prejudice does come in; we need a really big conversation and 
we need to work on this because it is so close to the Fair’s values.  
Deane thinks that these strange circumstances are a signal to us 
that we need to do some work and he wonders if the organization 
is better as a group or a crew or a committee.  Bear asked if we 
should make appointments soon.  If this passes we could be mak-
ing appointments on the October agenda.

The motion passed 10 in favor, 0 opposed.

Make a resolution of thanks for the Vision Quest projects
Paxton moved and Bear seconded to submit a Resolution of 

Thanks to all those who submitted Vision Quest projects as part 
of the last year of the Vision Quest Task Force.

Background:  Paxton’s written summary:  It turned out that 
we were really ahead of ourselves.  The projects were originally 
requested to test the timeline and process that was concurrently 
being developed by the Vision Quest Task Force.  We should have 
developed the process more before trying to implement it.

  Vision Quest quickly fell behind schedule in reviewing the proj-
ects.  Most of the proposals needed to be sent to Board committees 
and /or the budget process, needing more work than expected.

 As we struggled with these proposals we realized the Vision 
Quest Goals needed much more work and consensus.  That be-
came the number one priority of the Board and the remaining Task 
Force members.

 Vision Quest is now transitioning to a new process that will 
continue to build on the Vision Quest framework developed by the 
Vision Quest task force.  Visioning Projects will be included in the 
new process.

 We encourage the project proponents to continue to support 
and develop their proposals.

 Here is a summary of the 8 project proposals submitted as part 
of the original Vision Quest Project process and their current dis-
position.

 The “Still Living Room” proposal for an elder space was an ex-
cellent example of a project, very well developed with a complete 
application and budget.  The first iteration had a food component 
that would have needed review by the Food Committee.  It also 
would need to go to the Budget Committee.  The space require-
ments sent it to Path Planning, which since it was newly reorga-
nized, was unable to deal with it this year.  It is currently being 
discussed at the Path Planning level.  I am sure elders will work on 
refining the project.

Another well thought out proposal is the Showers Proposal, de-
veloped by the staff that runs Hospitality showers, to build a fair 
family type of showers to replace the rentals.  This was sent to the 
Capital Projects budget process.

The big troll is really another Capital Project request.  This pro-
posal should be reviewed by LUMP and Path Planning as part of 
the process.

Bower Loop is really a path plan and was referred to Path Plan-
ning.

The Spoken Work Presentations project could be developed as 
part of the Spoken Word.  Try to get it included in Spoken Word 
Budget.

Survey Expansion is being sent to the Board and Budget Com-
mittee for further work.

Get Green Now!  The move to all solar electrics including vehi-
cles, while the least developed proposal, now seem more visionary, 
and is being sent to the Peach Power Committee.

The Children’s GIS Mapping Website proposal was not really 
developed and needs more work.

There will probably not be a Vision Quest project process this 
year.  However we will take the lessons learned to develop a new 
Visioning process incorporating the newly adopted Vision Quest 
Goals.

Again the Board wishes to thank all who participated in the Vi-
sion Quest project process and encourage them to continue to sup-
port their proposals.

Peach Gallery:  Thank you Paxton.
The motion passed 10 in favor, 0 opposed. (Joseph voted for 

Lara)

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30pm.  The next Board meeting 
will be held on October 6th at 7pm in the EWEB meeting room.  
The tentative agenda items are Path Planning Committee appoint-
ment (Deane), Personnel Policy and Procedures Manual changes 
(Katie), Ancient Ways donation request (Lara), Groundwaters do-
nation request (Joseph), Multi-cultural Storytelling Festival dona-
tion request (Joseph), A Family for Every Child donation request, 
Campaign to End Field Burning donation request, establish a Sur-
vey Executive Committee (Paxton),  establish a Vision Action Com-
mittee  (Paxton), Operations Manager Job Description (Lara), Goal 
One: Diversity working group appointments (Diane).

It was announced that Revenue Projections, which could in-
clude discussion of possible increases in prices for tickets, passes 
and other revenue items, will be on the November agenda.

Feel free to contact me (Bill) at billyyboyy@hotmail.com if you have 
questions or comments about these minutes.  This year’s Fair was de-
scribed with song titles by the Evaluation Meeting participants: The 
Times They Are A-Changin’; Oo-bla-di Oo-bla-da; Light My Fire; A 
Long & Winding (dusty)Road; Lucy In the Sky With Diamonds; All You 
Need Is Love; Norwegian Wood; Sweet Surrender; Help; Imagine; Joy 
to the World; I Get By With a Little Help From My Friends; Yesterday; 
Goin’ to the Country; Quadrophenia; A Pause for Creation; and Inconve-
nient Truth.


